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Welcome to the Riversmeet Benefice profile. We hope that this document will give you an 
insight into the parishes that make up this benefice and into the loving and supportive 
congregations who are looking for their next rector.  

 
The first few pages of this profile gives you a brief summary of the benefice and then the 

individual parishes are looked at in more detail.  
 
We are looking for someone 

 Who will lead us in prayer and worship to grow our faith and spirituality whilst valuing 
our diversity and changing society 

 Who has an ability to motivate, inspire and effectively coordinate colleagues and 
volunteers 

 Who has a gift for the development of ministry to the children and young people of our 
local schools 

 Who will be a visible and approachable presence in our communities and be committed 

to delivering pastoral care to people of all ages 
 Who is sensitive to the different demands and expectations of a group of rural parishes 

 Who is a good communicator, comfortable with all ages and who has a sense of 
humour 

 

In return we will offer you 
 Supportive, friendly, enthusiastic congregations  

 Common liturgy in the parishes 
 A Benefice Council which has quarterly meetings 
 An efficient and hardworking volunteer Benefice administrator, who also co-ordinates 

baptisms and weddings, and the social calendar 
 Well-attended, regular Benefice services 

 Good communication between parishes 
 A Benefice Bible study group 

 

Location 
The Riversmeet Benefice comprises the parishes of Blunham, Gt Barford, Roxton and 

Tempsford with Little Barford. The four parishes are located around the confluence of the 
rivers Ivel and Great Ouse in the northwest of the Biggleswade Deanery, which is in the 
northeast of the St Albans Diocese. It forms part of the ten parishes of the Ivel Group. 

The Benefice is situated approximately eight miles to the east of Bedford, the county town of 
Bedfordshire. The area around the parishes is rural with local farming being mainly arable. 

The local rural towns of Eaton Socon, St Neots, Sandy and Biggleswade are situated nearby 



along the A1 corridor, with fast train links to London and the north. The benefice also lies on 
the Oxford/Milton Keynes/Cambridge arc. There are hourly bus services with several bus 

stops dotted through Gt Barford, Roxton and Wyboston. 

 

 

Community 
 
The villages are rural in nature with a few shops and pubs, but with an expanding commuter 

presence. Gt Barford is much larger than the other villages, with a corresponding greater 
variety of facilities including a doctor’s surgery and dispensary. 
 

Significant development has been agreed in Blunham (130+ homes with planning permission) 
and Gt Barford (40 with planning permission and another 500 homes proposed). There is to 

be major road rerouting at the notorious Black Cat roundabout at Roxton where the A1 and 
A421 meet; but the possible new market town to be built on Tempsford airfield is no longer in 
the local plan. 

 
Although the total population of the Benefice, according to the 2011 census, is over 4,500, 

the geography means that there are inconvenient distances to be travelled. The hamlets of 
Colesden, Chawston, Wyboston and Little Barford have no active church (Little Barford has a 
redundant one) and Tempsford is split in two by the A1. 

 
This presents a real challenge to engage the populations of these hamlets where there is no 

visible church building. 
 

Education 
 
There are three church schools in the Benefice, all of which are experiencing great change.  

 
The Benefice lies in both Bedford Borough and Central Bedfordshire. These two authorities 
are reviewing and restructuring their educational provision, with previous three-tier systems 

becoming two-tier.  



 
This means changes for Blunham, Gt Barford and Roxton as their schools all become primary. 

Alban Academy (a middle school) is amalgamating with Gt Barford Lower School to become a 
primary school. The current Year 7 will be the last of the Middle School age group to remain 

at the school. 

Worship 

Our pattern of services pre vacancy 
 

 Gt Barford Blunham Roxton Tempsford 

1st 
Sunday 

9.30 All-age 
family service 

Lay-led 

8 am Holy 
Communion 

(BCP) 

11 am lay-led 

11am 
Eucharist 

9.30am 
Eucharist 

2nd 

Sunday 

9.30am sung 

Eucharist 

11.15am 

Eucharist 

All-age family 

service 

 

3rd 

Sunday 

Join 

Tempsford 

Join 

Tempsford 

11am 

Eucharist 

9.30am 

Eucharist 

4th 

Sunday 

9.30am sung 

Eucharist 

11.15am 

Eucharist 

  

5th 

Sunday 

 

Benefice Eucharist 

 

Our recent pattern of services during vacancy 
 

 Gt Barford Blunham Roxton Tempsford 

1st 
Sunday 

9.30am 
Eucharist 

11 am 
Morning 

Prayer 

Join Gt 
Barford 

 

2nd 

Sunday 

Join Blunham    11 am 

Eucharist 

11 am All-age 

family service  

 

3rd 

Sunday 

Morning 

prayer 
 

 

Join Roxton  

11am 

Eucharist 

 

4th 
Sunday 

 11 am 
Eucharist or 

Morning 
Prayer 

11 am 
Morning 

Prayer 

 

5th 
Sunday 

 
Benefice Eucharist 

 

 

All non-eucharistic services are lay-led 
Tempsford holds a Morning Prayer service on alternate Thursdays at 10.30am. During the 

winter, this is held in someone’s house 
Occasional offices – Weddings, Funerals and Baptisms are held in all four churches. Our 

administrator coordinates the Weddings and Baptisms while our lay reader currently 
coordinates funerals. Our administrator also manages the social calendar for us all to avoid 
any clashes. 

Two services each year are held at St Denys, Little Barford, one at Ascension and one for 
Lessons and Carols in December. 

We share one organist who is based at Blunham. 
Each church, other than Tempsford, has a selection of vestments. 
 

The Benefice comes together at special times of the year.  



Advent   
An Advent carol service is held in the Ivel Group, but organised by the Benefice 

 

Christmas  
Carols by candlelight at Little Barford Church 
Midnight Communion at Blunham or Gt Barford, Christmas Day Holy Communion at Gt 

Barford or Blunham 
Christmas Miscellany, led by our lay reader (rotates round the churches) on the Sunday after 

Christmas 
 

Lent   
Palm Sunday –Liturgy of the Passion (rotates) 
Palm Praise service at Roxton, with procession led 

by Hercules the donkey (that’s what happens 
when you have a democratic vote with children) 

Ash Wednesday Holy Communion service 
(rotates)                  
Maundy Thursday supper in Blunham church 

Good Friday Hour at the Cross (rotates) 
Good Friday Cross of Christ service (Ivel Group, 

but initiated by Benefice) 
Holy Saturday Vigil (rotates)  
 

Ascension Day  
Evening Holy Communion service at Little Barford 
 
All four patronal festivals are celebrated as a Benefice. 

Leadership 
 

There is a Benefice Council which consists of churchwardens, treasurers, lay reader and 
incumbent. There are currently five churchwardens and three treasurers. Its proceedings are 
minuted by the Benefice administrator. It normally meets four times a year. 

 
The council discusses pattern of services, especially for festivals, any courses that may be run 

and puts together a Benefice-wide social diary. 

Ministerial Team 
 

There is one reader licensed to the Benefice at the moment, with another living in Gt Barford 
who leads some services. A reader who used to live in Blunham is also taking regular services 

there. 
 
At Blunham and Roxton there are teams who lead services – a thriving Family Service at 

Roxton and a popular Morning Prayer at Blunham.  

Organisations 
 
Gt Barford has a small choir. Blunham has a four-part choir with a particularly strong alto 
section. The organist will play at two services each Sunday and supports as many Christmas 

services across all the churches as possible. 
 

The choirs combine to sing at Benefice services, and weddings and funerals when requested. 
 



There is a band of ringers which will ring at the churches (all of which have bells). They are 
available to ring at weddings. 

 
The Benefice’s only Sunday School (in Blunham) was forced to close just over a year ago due 

to lack of regular commitment from children. There is still a group of leaders ready to 
reinstate this or begin Messy Church. Roxton has a developing breakfast club which hosts 
mothers and toddlers after the beginning of school each Wednesday. They also supply the 

school staff with bacon rolls. Gt Barford has had a popular Family Service which has faltered 
because of lack of lay leadership. 

 
There is also leadership in Blunham for a Benefice Youth Group which ran for several years, 
but had to close because of lack of interest from young people. 

 
Similarly, the Benefice Holiday Club, which would have celebrated its 10th anniversary last 

year, had to be cancelled due to lack of interest from children. There is a large group of 
adults and young people from all the churches ready to lead this venture. 
 

Expenses of Office 
 

The incumbent’s expenses are met by the parishes, which pay according to their proportion of 
the Parish Share. In the past this has been in the order of £500 a quarter. 
 

Trinity College provides £1,375 to meet other expenses of ministry. 
 

Strengths and weaknesses 

Strengths 
 The parishes work well together 
 There is a Benefice administrator 

 There is an active Bible study group 
 We are aware of the need to maintain and improve our church buildings 
 Church members are actively involved in the communities we serve 

 We have good relations with Congregational and Methodist churches locally 
 There is a strong musical tradition 

 We undertake some imaginative and enthusiastic fundraising 
 Our hospitality is well-known 

Weaknesses 
 Children’s and youth work has almost stopped, despite willing and capable volunteers 

 Some of our congregations are reluctant to travel to worship outside their own parish 
 Planned giving is not at its optimum level 
 Toilets and other facilities are lacking in two of our churches 

 One church does not have a PCC or churchwardens 

Opportunities 
 There is much new housing planned within the Benefice 
 There is a mix of residents, with younger families and those retired 

 The schools’ intakes include some children from outside the Benefice  
 To develop work with children and young people 

 To encourage people into the church 
 

Challenges 
 It is becoming increasingly difficult to maintain Tempsford as a viable venue for regular 

Sunday worship. No services are currently being held 



 
  



The Parish of St Edmund or St James, Blunham 
 
Population 950 (2011 census)  

Electoral Roll 69 
  

 

Our vision is to have an ongoing active presence in the 

village revealing the light and love of Christ through our 
worship and our welcome, our words and our actions. We 

would like to become more integrated with the other three 
churches in the Benefice – 
sharing services, social events 

and other activities, and 
increased pastoral care for the 

benefit of all.  
We will be known for our 
connection with John Donne, 

through a new illustrated 
screen to be erected inside the 

church as part of our church 
development. 

Mission 
Our Mission Action Plans for the 
past few years have 

concentrated on updating the interior of the church to include a 
toilet and kitchenette so that we can bring people into the church.
                                        Screen by Derek Hunt 

Our current MAP: 

Our Priorities  
1. To continue to grow in our knowledge and understanding of our faith and how we 

share it.  
2. To strive to instil in others a love of Christ which encourages them to join in regular 

worship.    
3. To develop the church building in order to provide better facilities appropriate to 

worshipping and meeting in relative comfort, thus growing and developing the 

Church.  

In the light of these priorities our goals are: 

1. To encourage more people to support our lay-led service on the first Sunday of the 
month, by varying the format of the service, to include Songs of Praise and Morning 

Prayer during 2017. 
2. To encourage church membership to attend the Deanery course “Foundation of Living 

God’s Love” when run in 2017. 
3. By Easter 2018 phase 1 of the reordering of the church and roof repairs to the nave 

and side aisles will have been completed. A faculty for the re-roofing has been granted, 

and outline approval for phase 1 of the reordering has been granted by the DAC with 
support from Historic England. The architect has drawn up plans and produced 

specification documents in support of this. There is an on-going conversation with the 
DAC. 

4. By Easter 2019, with toilet and refreshment facilities in place, to increase attendance 

and support of our monthly coffee morning, and establish a breakfast club to coincide 
with the school church service. By introducing Messy Church (when the first phases of 

re-ordering are complete) we hope to introduce young families to the church.  
5. During 2017 to trial the use of social media to promote our services and fundraising, 

we will set up a frequently up-dated Facebook page.  



Location 
Blunham is a picturesque village parish in Central Bedfordshire, situated about 8 miles east of 
Bedford and just off the A1. 

 
The church of St Edmund or St James is a Grade 1 listed building, dating back to the 11th 

century, which until quite recently showed little trace of any alterations since the Victorians. 
There was a major refurbishment in 1862, with pews and floor tiles installed. 
 

The building is pleasantly asymmetrical, with the entrance to the tower offset from the main 
aisle. 

 
There is much work on the fabric to be done and our architect has recommended that the 
church be added to the Heritage at Risk register. We are pursuing this. 

 
The churchyard has been closed for over a century and is managed by the Parish Council. It 

is very well kept. 
 
The church is open every day. 

 
We have just re-slated the nave roof, replaced a rotten beam and had 

a roof alarm installed, all with grant assistance. 
 

We have recently removed the pews in the 
south aisle and put down a very pleasing oak 
floor which has given us scope for using the 

space in a number of ways – baptism 
exhibition, Benefice lunch, hand bells during a 

wedding blessing and general hospitality.  
The re-ordering of the church is on-going with 
a toilet, a kitchenette, relocation of the vestry 

and a memorial screen with stained glass all 
being planned for the near future. The 

windows in the Lady Chapel are currently 
being restored. 
 

There is an on-going fund-raising programme which helps pay for these improvements. 
 

Community 
Blunham is in Central Bedfordshire and has a population at present of just over 1,000 and 
consists of some 450 properties; largely privately owned but including some privately rented 

accommodation and also some social housing. Planning applications have recently been 
approved for three new housing developments which will potentially add a further 130+ 

properties of varying sizes. 
 
Present housing ranges from the oldest house in the village, The Old Manor House (opposite 

the church and reputedly visited by John Donne) to the newest development in Jubilee Close. 
Other notable buildings in the village include the Old Rectory (adjacent to the church), 

Blunham House (in Park Lane) and The Grange (Grange Road). Grange Road is also home to 
Harding’s Nursery, which supplies cut flowers to Covent Garden; and Genovese’s Chilli farm. 
 

The village of Blunham was recently shortlisted from hundreds of nominated villages to be 
included in a new Channel 4 Programme ‘Village of the Year’ (a spin-off from the popular 

‘Hidden Villages’ programme) which was shown in the New Year, and which emphasised how 
fond and proud Blunham inhabitants are of their village. Blunham progressed to the semi-
finals. 



Education 
John Donne Church of England Primary School is a voluntary aided school. It has just become 
a primary school, having formerly been a lower school. The school has visited the church 

each month for an assembly led by the Rector and also holds its end of term services in the 
church. There is now a small team, led by our visiting reader and following Open the Book 

material, which now leads these assemblies. 
 
The school celebrates harvest and Mothering Sunday in church in the week before those 

festivals. At Christmas there is a Christingle service. 
 

There is a jointly-run Rose Queen fête in June which raises in the region of £1000 for each 
organisation. The children from the school have sung Christmas songs at the church bazaar 
which helps to boost attendance. 

 

Leisure and recreation 
There is a very strong community spirit within the village, supported not only by the church 
but also the Village Hall and Blunham Playing Fields Association, all of which provide a full 
range of social events and entertainment. The Village Hall holds weekly coffee mornings, 

occasional village lunches and a monthly cinema, to name but a few activities. The Cricket 
Pavilion at the Playing Fields also holds many social events, including their annual Party in 

The Park and November 5th Bonfire and Fireworks; it is of course also home to both the local 
cricket and youth football teams. Until recently the cricket club held the world record for the 
greatest number of continuous hours played (105). 

 
There are many opportunities for walking; from The Trap (the weir on the river) it is a 

relatively easy walk to the neighbouring town of Sandy, and the Route 51 cycle path (which 
runs through the village and follows the old railway line) will take you to Great Barford and 
Willington. The Kingfisher Way runs along the river Ivel, which is close to the church, and can 

be followed to Tempsford. 
 

Worship 
We use Common Worship for most services, with custom-made booklets for use during 
different seasons. On some occasions – 8am Holy Communion for example – we use BCP. 

 
Our pattern of services has been: 

1st Sunday 8 am Holy Communion (said) BCP  
                11 am Morning Prayer (lay-led) 
2nd Sunday 11 am Holy Communion (choral) 

3rd Sunday join Tempsford for Holy Communion  
4th Sunday 11 am Holy Communion (choral) or Morning Prayer 

5th Sunday 10.30 am Benefice Holy Communion 
 
Attendances are gradually creeping up, with 25+ for Morning 

Prayer recently and 30+ for Holy Communion. 
 

Blunham supports the other parishes well when there is no 
service in our church.  

 
Our Easter communicants numbered 42 in 2017. 
 

Blunham celebrates Christmas very seriously, with a Crib Service (lay-led), a carol service 
(also lay-led) with enhanced choir – previous members come back for Christmas to join in – 

and a brass band as well as organ. There were 150 in church in 2017. 
The Christmas day Holy Communion is always well-attended, especially if it is not our turn to 
hold Midnight Communion (60 in 2017). 



Midnight Holy Communion usually sees a number of people who do not attend church 
regularly as well as established members. (61 in 2016) 

 
There is lay participation in services: reading lessons and leading intercessions, administering 

the wine, and then providing refreshments. We also have a number of people who lead 
Morning Prayer or a Family Service.  
 

While the nave was full of scaffolding for the roof work, 
we held services in the chancel. This proved popular and 

we have continued to use the chancel for lay-led services. 
 
Blunham hosts the Benefice Maundy Thursday supper, 

which this year will be held in the newly-refloored south 
aisle rather than in the chancel. 

 
Music plays an important part in our worship. There is a 
four-part choir of a good standard, although numbers 

have become depleted. We sing the St Chad Communion 
setting, and during communion may sing a psalm or 

canticle. There is only one organist in the Benefice now 
and he is from Blunham.  

 
St Edmund or St James follows the central tradition with 
vestments being worn and the choir robed. 

 

Pastoral and ecumenical 
St Edmund’s Fellowship is a group run in the village by the church, which meets once a 

month for a talk and fellowship. It meets in the Family Life Church hall. It funds cards and 
plants for those who are ill or bereaved. 

There is weekly visiting of those villagers in Bedford hospital by the leader of this group. 
The church runs a Community Café on the second Saturday in each month which attracts 

some people from the fringe of the church. 

Leadership 
The Churchwardens play an active role in most aspects of the church life. They have led the 

fundraising programme for the re-ordering in the church, lead some services, and with the 
help of a small committee have applied for archdeacon’s letters and faculties. 
 

The Churchwardens are part of the Benefice Council and meet their fellow Wardens and the 
Parish Administrator to organise the Benefice service rota during the period without an 

incumbent. 
 
The PCC consists of the Churchwardens and two Deanery representatives who are all ex 

officio. There are seven other members. There is a treasurer, secretary and electoral roll 
officer. The PCC meets every two months in a member’s house. The ages range from 40 to 

80. 

Ministerial team 
There are good links with retired clergy who live outside the Benefice, one of whom co-leads 

the Bible study group.  
 

Blunham also has the good fortune to have the help of a reader who used to live in the village 
and now leads a monthly Morning Prayer. 

Electoral Roll 
There are currently 69 people on the electoral roll, ten of whom live outside the parish. 



Organisations 
There is a four-part choir which sings at choral communion services and leads the singing in 
services with hymns. There is a monthly choir practice held at the organist’s house when 

Blunham and Gt Barford choirs practise together. 
 

The organist sends a list of suggested hymns for the month ahead to clergy and choir 
members. Blunham choir will also sing psalms and canticles – at times as part of Morning 
Prayer and sometimes during the taking of communion. 

 
When the organist is unavailable, we use CDs of the hymnbook (Hymns Old and New, 

Anglican Version) with varying degrees of success. 
 

There are very talented flowers arrangers and the 

church is beautifully decorated, especially at 
Harvest and Christmas. 

 
Once the kitchenette and toilet are installed we 
have several plans: 

 To start a weekly breakfast club for mums 
and toddlers. 

 To have a monthly Messy Church session – 
the Churchwardens have been to training. 

 For the other end of the age range, we 
would like to start a monthly lunch club. 
  

 

Buildings 
The first rector of Blunham was instituted in the late 13th century and parts of the building 

predate that time.  The tower is of Norman construction from about 1100, whilst the chancel 
is 13th century, with most of the rest of the building being 14th century or later.  John Donne, 

poet and Dean of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, was Rector here between 1621 and 1631.  
The church currently seats about 120, with space for additional chairs. There is a gas heating 

system. The building is Grade I listed and is within a conservation area. 
 
The church is open to visitors during normal daylight hours.  The churchyard is closed to 

burials and is managed in the summer to protect a rare variety of saxifrage, which grows 
within it.  Car parking is adjacent to the churchyard perimeter wall on Park Lane, and into the 

High Street. 
 
In the churchyard there is a mausoleum, which is a grade II listed building and is owned by 

the Thornton family. 
 

The churchyard is maintained to a very high standard by the Parish Council. The maintenance 
of the building is done by a mixture of voluntary work by parishioners and work done by 
contractors. 

 
The last Quinquennial was in 2015 and it did not pick out the problems with the roof or 

stonework, which are still causing leaks at times despite the work just undertaken. The PCC 
has agreed to commission a new Quinquennial with the newly appointed architect. 
  



 

Accommodation 
Blunham Rectory is a 4 bedroomed, purpose-
built house which is less than 30 years old. It 

was built in the grounds of the imposing Old 
Rectory next door and is in a conservation 
area. 

It is next to the church in the centre of the 
village. 

It has a meeting room separate from the living 
accommodation, and two garages. There is a 
very large parking area at the front of the 

house and the back garden is laid to lawn. 
It is approached by a long drive from a quiet 

road. There is access to the south porch of the 
church from this drive. 

 

 
 

Finance 
Our 2016 accounts show that the church had an income of £115,816 of which £15,688 came 
from regular attendees including £4,696 tax recovered on Gift Aid; £80,527 came from 
donations including a legacy and grants; fundraising £16,412. 

Our Parish Share was £17,709 and was paid in full. We are using our reserves to meet this. 
 

We practise Christian Stewardship through an envelope scheme and also through standing 
orders. Gift Aid is recovered where possible. The PCC donates 4.8% of its planned giving to 
local, national and international charities as well as to two local church schools. 

  



 

Communications 
We produce a monthly news pamphlet, News and 

Views, which contains news from the church and 
village organisations. Some people elect to receive 

this by email.  
 
We have email groups for the church so that reminders 

and information can be sent out. The emails are sent 
bcc.  

 
The church also does whole-village flyers several times a 
year for important events. We deliver a Christmas card 

with original artwork to advertise Christmas services. 
 

When new people move into the parish, the church 
provides a welcome pack with information about the 
various organisations in the village and the latest copy 

of Pew News with an invitation to come to church. 
 

 
The church can be found on https://www.achurchnearyou.com/  
  

 

Strengths and weaknesses 
Strengths: 

 we are friendly, welcoming and supportive of each other 
 we work well together 

 we rally around to help each other  
 the attendance at services is gradually increasing 

 a good number of the congregation supports services in the other churches  
 lay leadership for services, children’s and youth groups 

 

Weaknesses 
 we seem unable to attract young families to the church 

 we have been unable to maintain numbers in the Sunday School and have had to close 
it, temporarily we hope, although we are able to attract children and their families for 
annual events such as Messy Church on Good Friday and the making of a harvest loaf 

on a Saturday 
  

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/


Parish Profile: Great Barford (Patron – Trinity College, Cambridge) 

The parish of All Saints, Great Barford. 

 

Location 
 
There is mention of Great Barford in the Doomsday Book (The Hundreds of Bereforde). 
 

                
 Index Map to the Hundreds at Great Barford.          Parish boundary plus Bypass  

 
The village is situated 5.5 miles east of Bedford on the River Great Ouse. In 2006 the village 

was bypassed and is now on C44 although traffic has increased in the last few years. The 
Unity Authority is Bedford Borough. 

 

 
                  Panoramic view of Great Barford from Blunham side of the river. 

 

Community 
 

The village is largely residential in character with a predominance of private housing. It is 
very much a commuter village with householders travelling to Bedford, Cambridge, Milton 

Keynes and London for employment. 
 
The type of housing varies considerably from thatched cottages to large executive type 

houses. There are still some rented homes in the village, some owned by housing 
associations and others privately let. There is one new development by Linden Homes in the 

process of construction and another larger development in the planning stage on a former 
agricultural machinery site.  The village is also due to expand by a further 500 houses in the 
new Borough Plan which is in the process of development. There are over 900 homes in the 

village already and in excess of 2,000 residents. 
 

There is a doctors surgery in the village which serves surrounding villages, a village store and 
Post Office, a farm butchers, and two public houses with restaurants, one either end of the 
village. There are also some small employment outlets either in residents’ homes or on a 



former nurseries site in New Road. There are several farms. The village also has a thriving 
village hall with adjacent playing fields. 

 
The village has a Parish Council and a church member is also a Parish Councillor, and various 

members of the church family are involved in all aspects of village life and in turn the church 
is supported by the local community. 
 

                          
 The Anchor Inn and Barford Bridge.          The Golden Cross at Great Barford. 

Education 
 

Bedford Borough is changing from a three-tier to two-tier education system.  
The Diocese of St Albans Board of Education approved the resolution to move towards one 
Church of England Primary School serving the children of Great Barford and the surrounding 

area. The Great Barford Primary Academy will assume Church of England status during 2018. 
From September 2018 Alban Academy will close and Great Barford Primary Academy will 

educate from Reception – Year 6 and also Pre-School education. 
 
Both Great Barford Primary Academy and Alban Academy have had excellent contacts with 

the church and use the church for special services at such times as Harvest, Christmas and 
Easter. The Incumbent has also made regular visits to Alban Academy. The schools also use 

the church for teaching sessions during the year. A church member is also on the Governing 
Body of the Lower School. 

Leisure and Recreation 

 
There is a Scout Camp site by the river and Guides and Brownies meet in the village hall. 

There are football and cricket clubs and a lively bowls club with a petanque square and also a 
netball club. The village is twinned with Wollstein in Germany and there is a lively social 
group connected with the twinning.  A village Fun Day is held which draws together all the 

local organisations including the church.  
  

     
  Fun Day off Fishers Close.                        Fun Day on the Playing Field. 

 

There is a thriving WI and a Good Companions Group which is now under the umbrella of the 
Church. There are several walking groups within the village and many of the organisations 

have good social programmes which are open to all.  



 
The church is involved in the organisation of the Craft Fayre (jointly with the WI and the 

Cricket Club) and the Fun Day jointly with village organisations; we also host an Annual 
Bridge Day in the Village Hall which raises much needed funds. 

 
The Village Green next to Great Barford Bridge is popular with owners of narrow boats and 
pleasure boats taking advantage of the 48 hour moorings. They make use of the Great 

Barford Lock which was rebuilt and opened in 1976 giving river access between Bedford and 
King’s Lynn. 

 

     
  Village Green at Great Barford                           Bridge View. 

 

  
       Tower View River Great Ouse.                            Moored at Great Barford. 

 

The Congregation and Services 
 

Worship 
 
The pattern in the past has been for a 9.30 Morning Prayer or Family Service on the first 

Sunday of each month, with a sung Holy Communion on 2nd and 4th Sundays. The 3rd Sunday 
we have joined with Roxton for their service. Any 5th Sundays have been a rotating Benefice 

Holy Communion at 10.30 in one of the four churches. 
 
Special Services are held during Lent and Holy Week moving round the Benefice. We are also 

involved with the Ivel Group of Churches. We have been fortunate in having the services of a 
shared Licensed Lay Reader, Brenda Jennings and most recently Emma Farr on secondment. 

Baptisms have been by arrangement with the Incumbent. Some held during the morning 
service, others usually on a Sunday afternoon. 
 

In October we have joined with the Methodist Church for their Anniversary service and they 
have joined us in November for our Patronal Festival of All Saints. Midnight Mass is now 

shared with Blunham, each church taking a turn biennially. 
 



     
            Crib in the altar.                                Easter Garden in the altar. 

 
We host the Remembrance Service in November for the Parish Council and British Legion. 
People from village organisations congregate at the village store to walk to the parish 

graveyard to observe the silence at the war memorial and then proceed into church for the 
service. 

 

    
Graveyard (off New Road),        Closed Churchyard at All Saints.         War Memorial. 

 
In the past we have had a monthly Tots and Teddies’ group in church, a Sunday school, a 

Mothers’ Union as well as a joint Benefice Youth Group. 
 
The churchyard is closed and maintained by the Parish Council, but there are still a few 

spaces in our remembrance garden near the tower. The Parish Council owned graveyard is 
adjacent to the closed churchyard and has its own Garden of Remembrance for the interment 

of ashes. 
 

Music 
 
We have a small Choir which meets regularly and we share an organist with Blunham. The 

choirs of Blunham and Great Barford join together to support Benefice services and weddings. 
 
We have a band of bell ringers who ring for some services and on special occasions. Practice 

is at Great Barford on the first 3 Tuesdays; in Roxton on the 4th and Tempsford on 5th 
Tuesday. 

 
The PCC has recently approved the use of the church by a yet-to-be formed Barfordbridge 
choral society whose aim is to support the church. Its founder has recently moved into Gt 

Barford House and she is an opera singer with her own opera company. It is hoped additional 
use of the building will attract more outsiders to become involved with the church. 



   
 

Pastoral and Ecumenical Work 
 
The make up of the Benefice aids our meeting in each others’ churches as well as having 

support for our own services. We also belong to the Ivel Group of 10 Churches and there are 
some joint Evensong services which help to enhance worship. Being part of the Biggleswade 
Deanery we also participate in the Lent Evening Services which rotate around the Deanery. 

We have links with the Methodist church in Great Barford and they join with us for our 
Patronal Festival and reciprocally we attend its Anniversary Service. 

 
We hold a coffee morning/market in church on the first Saturday of most months which draws 
in people from the village for a social time together even though they are not regular 

worshippers with us. 
 

The Good Companion Group which gives support to older people in the village has a monthly 
lunch at a variety of venues.  
 

    
                 Travelling in style.                   Good Companions their monthly lunch outing.         

 

Leadership 
 
The churchwarden and the PCC support the lay-leadership of services and ensure that new 

people are welcomed into the church as well as ensuring that long standing members of the 
congregation are not neglected. The churchwarden also ensures that the duty rotas are 
covered each week. Benefice Council meetings are held between the Incumbent, reader and 

churchwardens four times a year to ensure the smooth organisation of services, social 
calendars and joint ventures. 

  
We have a very loyal Lay Reader, Brenda Jennings who gives great support and also have the 
services of another reader living in the village, Emma Farr. 

 



 

 

THE CHURCH BUILDINGS AND ORGANISATION 
 

The Church                   
 

The Tower was built in 15th Century with the remainder of the nave and chancel in the late 
15th or 16th Century. The font is 13th century. The south aisle was added in 1845, (displacing 

the existing church porch - see picture below), and the north aisle added in 1875. Free 
standing pews cleared from the north aisle in 1975 provided an area for other church 
activities. Stackable chairs (now kept there) restored much of its seating capacity. The 

building is generally in good order with a kitchen and toilet in an integral extension. It caters 
for disabled and includes a loop system for the hearing impaired. There is a separate vestry 

off the north aisle / chancel.  
 
Our Quinquennial Inspection was carried out on 12 September and a report by a new church 

advisor is expected in due course. He has recently been appointed as advisor for all of our 
Benefice churches. 

 

    
15th Century Church Tower.              Watercolour of All Saints’ Great Barford 1812. 

 

    
 Chancel set for a Wedding at All Saints.                Our Millennium Altar Frontal. 

 

  

The PCC 
 

The PCC consists of 6 members plus two Deanery Synod Representatives, the Vicar, Reader 
and Churchwardens. It meets bi-monthly. There is a Social Committee which meets as 

needed to oversee the organisation of social and fundraising events and they report back to 
the PCC. At every PCC meeting there are also reports from building and finance, choir, and 



Good Companions. The PCC has a Mission Action Plan which is also an agenda item at the 
meetings. The MAP was last updated in 2016.  

 
The Electoral Roll has dropped to 37 as 2 families have moved out of the village. The roll is 

being revised ready for the APCM on 22 April 2018. 
 

Finance 
 

 The Annual Parish Share for 2018 is £16,868. £17,392 in 2017. 

 We have always been able to pay our Parish Share.  
 During 2016 a total of almost £4,000 was raised from fund raising events.  
 We have been able to keep a positive current account balance by drawing down 

investment income. 
 Investments stand at circa £78,629. 

 We regularly review our charitable giving.  
 We currently support  

o Bechar (a Charity for the Homeless rootless in Bedford) and 

o The Cairo House Project. A Coptic Christian charitable initiative that provides 
education for boys and girls in Cairo.  

 We support the Deanery and Diocesan Projects and Bishop’s Harvest appeal.  
 With an aging and stable congregation, it has been challenging to encourage more 

realistic levels of regular giving especially during the current period of austerity. 

Younger members of the church family have slowly drifted away over the past 4 or five 
years. 

 
Expenses of office are reimbursed, including mileage. Any Benefice costs are shared on a 
parish share ratio basis with the four parishes. 

Trinity College Cambridge has a trust fund, “PIGGOTT” for use by the Incumbent to meet 
expenses of ministry, not met from other sources. The annual figure available is £1,375. 

 

Communications 
 

‘The Bridge’ Parish Magazine, is produced monthly and is funded from advertising. It is 
professionally printed in the village and 1,480 copies are delivered by volunteers free of 

charge to parishioners in Great Barford, Roxton, Chawston, Wyboston and Colesden. ‘Pew 
News’ is produced/printed weekly by the Benefice Administrator and is available to each 
member of the four congregations to keep all updated on forthcoming activities and services. 

It is also displayed on the Church Notice Board. 
 

Great Barford parish strengths (s) and weaknesses (w) 
S  Good relations with schools and a greater involvement with them 
S  Lay members of the congregation willing to get involved with church, services and 

activities throughout the year 
S  Support for the churchwardens from the congregation 

S  Willingness to try new ideas 
S  Inter-Church meetings and support 
S  Fun and fellowship between the Churches 

S  New initiatives which have been started have been supported by all 
W  Still some reticence on the part of some members to travel 

W  Lack of enough lay people to help with Family Services 
W  Lack of consistent attendance at services 
W  Lack of commitment to regular giving from a few  

 



Great Barford future priorities (MAP based) 
 To encourage more families to join the regular congregation in worship 

 To be able to reach out more to a rapidly growing village 
 To mix more with other congregations 

 To be a more prayerful community 
 To attract more young people and young families 
 To provide support for the Incumbent 

 To have the church open more often 
 To advertise our Mission Action Plan to parishioners  

 
  



St Mary Magdalene, Roxton 
 

Electoral Roll - 35 

About the parish 

 
The ecclesiastical parish of Roxton comprises the villages of Roxton itself in which the church 

is located, Wyboston, Chawston and Colesden (total population approximately 1300). Roxton 
is the biggest of these communities. Formerly largely based on agriculture, the population is 

now largely families, commuters and retirees.  However there is now a number of small 
industrial developments within the parish, including a large training and conference centre at 
Wyboston Lakes. 

Roxton has a parish hall, and Wyboston, Chawston and Colesden share a village hall located 
in Wyboston. These are both used regularly by their communities. Roxton boasts a pub and a 

post office. The children from the parish, from the ages of 3 to 11 years, attend Roxton C of E 
VA school sited adjacent to the church. The children attend the church regularly. 

The church  

 

The church is dedicated to St Mary Magdalene 
and is listed Grade II*. It is 14th century with 
15th century tower. It has a fine rood screen. 

The five bells are rung regularly and the organ is 
in regular use. There is a quinquennial report in 

preparation but the previous one indicates that 
the church is in good shape with no significant 
issues. Minor works are completed as they 

occur. This is all overseen by the two 
churchwardens.  There is access for vehicles and 

disabled parking. There is a reading room, 
kitchen and toilets. The open churchyard is 
maintained with help from the parish council. 

Also a group from Milton Park Hospital for 
autistic adults regularly come to help tidy the church yard. A public right of way passes 

through the churchyard and is part of the Ouse Valley way. 
 
This is a typical, unpretentious country church and its peacefulness and tranquillity are 

remarked upon frequently by visitors. However, apart from being a wonderful place for 
worship and prayer it often hosts other secular events such as concerts, flower arranging 

demonstrations and our annual Christmas fayre. For a number of years we have also held 
‘Lent lunches’ where bread and cheese along with a bowl of homemade soup can be enjoyed. 
Proceeds from this event have always been donated to charity. 

  

 



Our worship and ministry 
 

In each month, with our previous incumbent in place, our pattern 
of services included two said Eucharist and one lay-led all age 

family service with the occasional morning prayer taken by either 
our licensed reader, Brenda Jennings, or lay led. On the 5th 
Sunday we join together with the rest of the benefice for a 

service rotating around the churches.  
Our usual congregation for a Eucharist service does tend to 

comprise largely the older generation. However, we now have a 
number of families regularly attending the all-age family service 
and these are increasingly becoming engaged with the church in 

general. Other special services include Remembrance, Mothering 
Sunday, Harvest festival and Christmas Crib service. The church 

has become increasingly popular for weddings in the last few 
years.  
 

Organisations and other activities:  

 
Thanks to our great facilities we have 
successfully run a weekly breakfast club during 

term time, particularly encouraging young 
mums and dads to pop in with younger children 

after dropping their older siblings off at the 
school. This has certainly engaged younger 
parents and children in the life of the church.  

Other activities include a monthly CAMEO (come 
and meet each other), also based in church. 

Occurring monthly too is ‘Outreach’ but this 
group meets in the Village Hall at Wyboston and 
is led by our Lay Reader                   

 

 

Finances: 

 

 2017 2016 2015 

PCC net assets 
Restricted 

Unrestricted 
Total 

 
9,804 

67,201 
77,005 

 
8,861 

63,108 
71,969 

      
7,915 

62,029 
69,944 

General fund receipts 16,506 14,045 17,354 

General fund payments  16,977 17,202 17,709 

Restoration and repair 
receipts 

0 0 0 

Restoration and repair 
payments 

0 0 0 

Parish share 11,226 11,271 11,060 

 

 

What we do well: 

 
 Our church community offers a warm and open welcome to both visitors and 

newcomers. Refreshments are always provided after each service to encourage the 



community and convivial atmosphere. Members of the congregation, particularly at our 

all age family service bring their home made wares! 

 General maintenance of the church is undertaken in order to keep it in good order and 

pleasant appearance. This includes general cleaning and a flower rota. 

 It is fair to say that we have very close and mutually beneficial links with the school. 

These include fortnightly services in the church as well 

as special services such as harvest festival and carol 

services. These are also attended by parents. The Pre-

school group visit the breakfast club for a drink, biscuit 

and play.  

 Our secular and fundraising events, in aid of 

church or charity are always well attended and 

productive. Our themed Christmas fayre is now an 

annual item in which individuals and local organisations 

such as Milton Park, engage in the fun competitions for constructing whatever the 

theme happens to be that year whether that be angels, kings or alternative Christmas 

trees! 

 Special services such as our patronal and 

particularly the Palm Sunday Benefice service 

at which Hercules, the donkey, is processed 

from church farm to the church followed by the 

congregation waving palm fronds. Christmas 

2016 we hosted the Mayor of Bedford’s civic 

carol service. 

 We have a small group of lay parishioners who 

are committed to leading our all-age family 

service and our annual Crib service. 

 A collaborative PCC with a shared vision for the future of the church. 

 

Priorities for the future 
 

 To ensure that the church is a place of quiet and prayer where people can seek the 
presence of God. 

 To provide worship, centred on the Eucharist, of beauty, warmth, dignity and depth 
 While accepting that many are wary of change, we need to develop a more balanced 

congregation across the age-range by raising the profile of the church and reaching out 

to local residents from across ALL of our villages and hamlets. 

 Increase income through stewardship and fund-raising events but at the same time to 

give financially to those in need locally, nationally and internationally. 

 Whilst we have worked hard on our current aims of our MAP we now need to revisit it. 

 To give greater consideration to the elderly, infirm and lonely of the parish. 

 To support the activities of churches across the benefice.  
 

  

 



St Peter’s Tempsford with St Denys Little Barford. 
 
No current electoral Roll 

About the parish: 
The village (population approx. 600) is situated between the river Ivel, the East coast main 

rail line and the A1 which divides the village in two. To the west lies Church End and to the 

east, Station Road. 

 

The village still has several working farms, although many people now find work in the nearby 

towns of St Neots, Sandy, Biggleswade or Bedford. Tempsford Hall is now the headquarters 

for the Kier company. Sadly there is no longer a school in the village so the children attend 

either Roxton or Blunham, both of which are in the Benefice. In Station Road there is a 

Methodist chapel with a small regular congregation. In Church End 

there is a thriving village hall, hosting many social events and housing a 

small museum. There is also a popular pub, ‘The Wheatsheaf’ and the 

war memorial is sited opposite the church.  

 

There is also a monument to the memory of the many women secret 

agents who were flown out of RAF Tempsford to aid resistance 

movements in Europe through World War II. The monument was 

unveiled by His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales, on 3rd December 

2013. The Prince attended a Service of Remembrance in St Peter's 

Church before unveiling the monument and also affixing a final piece 

into the mosaic disc of the flying dove and moon.  

The Church: 

St Peter’s Tempsford: 

There has been a building on this site since 

Saxon times. Today’s building is a simple, 

beautiful and friendly place in which to 

worship.  

 

In the North aisle there is a memorial to the 

members of the SOE. There are 6 bells which 

are, sadly, not often rung due to lack of 

ringers available for services. They are used 

occasionally for practices and by visiting 

teams. They are also rung for weddings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately the building is without heating at present but there 

are plans to replace the present system in the future. 

  

 



St Denys Little Barford: 
This hamlet still has its squire, Mr Nigel Addington and 

has been part of Tempsford parish since 1959. The 

pretty little church was made redundant about 50 years 

ago and comes under the Churches Conservation Trust. 

Two services are held here each year, one at Ascension 

and the other a Christmas Candlelit Carol service. The 

Churchyard maintenance is the responsibility of St. 

Peter’s. 

 

Our worship and ministry: 
Our usual pattern of services has been to have two Eucharist services each month but these 

have had to be discontinued during the vacancy. Once a fortnight, there is a service of 

Morning Prayer on a Thursday at 10.30 am, attended by about 6 people. 

 

There is an annual service held in the summer for the Tempsford veterans’ families. They are 

very generous in their support for the church funds. 

 

The harvest service is quite well attended, as is the Christmas Eve carol service. The 

members of the other three churches in the Benefice have supported the small congregation 

as the regular congregation is now down to two. There is now no one with permission to 

assist with the administration of the wine. The Methodist chapel join with us, along with 

villagers and church members for the annual Remembrance service which takes place in the 

church. 

 

Finances: 
 
 

 2016 2015 

PCC net assets 

Restricted 
Unrestricted 

Total 

 

2657 
825 

3482 
 

 

804 
825 

1629 

General fund receipts 6561 11032 

General fund payments 6423 9840 

Restoration and repair 
receipts 

0 0 

Restoration and repair 
payments 

0 0 

Parish share 2601 5260 

 

  



What we do well: 
 There is always a warm welcome for those who want 

to worship or just to visit. 

 The small band of members so want, despite the 

current difficulties, to keep the church alive. 

 Our fundraising events, such as the summer and 

Christmas fayres, are popular and well supported by the 

residents 

 We have run a successful floodlight appeal which is an 

opportunity for local people to have the church lit for special anniversaries and 

occasions. This is available throughout the year. 

 Our Open Church Sunday afternoon teas are always popular and we are a venue for a 

walking group who stop off for tea and cake several times during the year. 

Priorities for the future: 
 In the mission action plan there is a priority to secure the church’s future for a 

longer period. Maybe this could be brought about by using the church for the main 

festivals of the year, do them well and so encourage more participation from the 

local people. 

 Despite the support from the village for fund raising events, there is a need to work 

on their reluctance to commit to regular worship. They do use the church for 

weddings, baptisms and funerals. In 2016 there was 1 funeral, 1 baptism and 2 

weddings. 

 There is currently no formal PCC. The one officer is the treasurer. The parish share 

is in arrears and has been for some time. The parish has received grants through 

the Deanery Pastoral committee’s recommendation. Several past years’ parish 

share arrears have been written off. 

 

 
 

 
 

 


